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which is building " creatlv annreciate the fact that Missronstriietion enraiwny

Just a tcaipoonful of Dr. Caldwell's

Syrop Pepiin remove lie congestion

two ailments that peopleTHE regard as of the least
importance are m reality the cause
of most serious illnesses and of
the greatest proportion of deaths.

ANT FAMILY MAY TRY IT FREE

Thousands of parents are asking
themselves, "Where can I find a trust-
worthy laxative that anyone in the
family can use ushen constipated?"
I urge yon to try Syrup Pepsin.
I will gladly provide a liberal free
sample botlle, sufficient for an adequate
lest. Write me tchere to send it.
Address Dr. W. B. Caldwell. 515
Washington St., Moniicello, Illinois.
Do it now!

Gilfeather Turnips
ARE HERE

$1.50 Bushel
EDITORIALS

few
mey are consti-
pation and com-
mon colds. .Many,
doctors now be-
lieve that colds,
tonsilitis. a touch
of . malaria will
cause constipa-
tion, instead of
constipation be-

ing their cause.'
The fact remainsW. F. RICHARDSON CO.

At the first sign of a cold, at the
first few warning sneezes, take' a
teaspoonful of Syrup Pepsin and
ihe congestion will be gone in a
few bours. Don't wait until the
cold has a grip on you. Mr.
Henry Dean, Jr., of Rochester,
N. cured a stubborn cold in
just that wav, and Mrs. Alice
Corbbrey oL Haskell, Okla., uses
it effectively for all the small, ills
of her family, such as constipation,
biliousness, headaches, dizziness,
and to break up fevers and colds.

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is
a scientifically-balance- d com-

pound of Egyptian senna with
pleasant-tastin- g aromatlcs. It is
safe to give to infants, and all
children like it. Before you again
resort to cold remedies contain-
ing narcotics try a teaspoonful of
Syrup Pepsin. Any druggist will
supply you, and the cost is less
than a cent a dose.

that you seldom have a cold with-
out constipation, due to general
congestion. The only way to
avoid colds is to keep up your
vitality. You usually catch cold
in1 the winter if you are run
down. Therefore in cold weather
exercise more; eat more fatty
foods; drink four to six glasses of
water a day; keep the head cool,
the feet warm, the bowels open.

You are also less liable to colds
H" your system is free from the
intestinal "poisons of constipation,
so empty the bowels regularly
with a plain A'egetable laxative
like Dr. Caldwell's' Syrup Pepsin.

THREE

Initiative.
"Initiative is that human characteris-

tic in which the will to do and the cour-

age to dare have their origin and heing.
It Is the mainspring of accomplishment
and the keynote of progress. Initiative
has been the outstanding factor in the
lives and works of those persons whose
names are indissolubly linked with the
highest and best in human achievement."
Thus speaks Clarence E. Edwards, one
of America's most eminent men.

The will to do and the courage to
dare! That is what makes the world go
round ; this is what keeps the edifice of
human accomplishment from falling to
the ground, and not only does it support
the edifice but it also builds anew and
keeps on building in greater or less de-

gree according to the amount of initia-
tive borne in the human mind.

Famous persons for initiative have al-

most invariably given evidence of it in
early years. It grows with them. They
do not suddenly blossom forth into hu-
man marvels of accomplishment.

Then surely the place for showing
initiative is in the school, the place where
we prepare for citizenship, the place
where we prepare for future life in the
world. If we do not show initiative in
the school, we will not show it in after
life unless some phenomenon of realiza-
tion occurs equal to a great, all-stirri-

earthquake which is very unlikely.
There are various ways of showing

initiative in school; and various quali-
ties, if absent, must be developed, among
which are fearlessness of ridicule, quick
perception of opportunities, willingness
to work and work hard, willingness to
accept all tasks for the furtherance of
community spirit and welfare.

It is particularly important to show
initiative in the class room. F?e always
wide-awak- e, alert, vigilant. Watch for
opportunities to make worthwhile recita-
tions, try to keep your interest alive. If
you do. you will help just so much to-

ward keeping someone else's interest
alive. Also consider the teacher whose
mission it is to instill learning to aid

inchester

Ilawiey has so willingly consented to
teach the course.

-

Subscribe for The Dial.
The campaign for Dial subscriptions

as yet has not been as successful as the
members of The Dial board had expected
it would be. Only about ISO subscrip-
tions have been received, but it is hoped
that at least 200 subscriptions will be
obtained. Here is a chance for the
townspeople and the alumni of B. II. S.
to show their interest in the school by
patronizing its most representative activ-

ity. Subscribe for The Dial now if you
have not already done so.

The cataloguing of the English library
in room 0 is nearly completed. One
shelf contains special plays, another shelf
reference books for juniors or sopho-
mores who are studying poetry; and
there is one shelf where stories written
by the same authors as the short stories
which the freshmen are now reading may
be found.

Elizabeth Schwenk, president of the
French club, recently made an appeal to
all memlers of the French club who are
interested in singing French songs to get
together and learn some new songs for
French club. Miss Whittemore has
kindly consented to assist in learning
new songs.

Members of French 1 1 1-- A are finding
the study of Les Oberle very interesting.
The story is illustrative of the family
trials and difference of opinion result-
ing from the German occupation of
Alsace 50 years ago. '

The contest for the position of assis-
tant alumni editor of The Dial is still
open to any juniors or sophomores who
wish to compete.

Miss Craig, teacher of English, who
has been ill with a severe influenza cold,
lias been taken to the Memorial hospital
for medical attendance. In the mean-
time her classes are being taken by Mrs.
Morgan Sherman.

Rev. Arthur V. Woodworth conducted
Mrs. Spooncr's classes in her absence
from school yesterday. -

Clark Maynard has received from his
Belgian correspondent a package of
cards from the great underground cave
of Belgium, the Hans Grotto. The
Grotto is in the Ardennes region of Bel-

gium and is 1"0 meters below the earth's
surface. This phenomenon was formed
by a stream, one of those whose entire
course lies lieneath the surface. Crystals
of many and gorgeous colors are predomi-- '
nant, as well as weird rock formations
and smaller caves. The. river is narrow
and twisting, but in some places deep
enough for boats. This is traversed by
paths and bridges fo that it is possible
to travel it throughout. Various parts
are named for mythical parts of the
Greek kingdom, and of the underworld.
This Grotto has become one of the lead-
ing attractions for tourists in Belgium.

Specials
SS2

the dam, for their kindness in giving
them a guide who explained in detail
the enormous undertaking now in prog-
ress. Everyone returned home with a
feeling of great satisfaction and desire
to know more about this great feat.

Cease Making Alibis.
' Much enthusiasm was nronsed at a

sjvecial assembly Friday, which took the
form of a spirited football rally. The
arrival of Mr. Moran and Attorney Paul
Chase, who made many appropriate sug-

gestions and remarks concerning this
year's football season, created hearty ap-
plause on the part of the student; body.
Mr. Moran stated that his relation with
the school was the same that it has
been in the past that of a loyal sup-
porter of every activity in Iirattleboro
high school.

Mr. Chase gave a very forceful talk
which caused many students to think a
little more seriously alout football con-
ditions. He took for his subject The
Spirit of the Team and the Spirit of the
School, showing first of all the necessity
of a good cheering section for the success
of the team, and remarked how fine it
would be if half the enthusiasm with
which Mr. Moran and he were welcomed
could he shown on the football field. In
speaking of the team's spirit and atti-
tude, the speaker gave many suggestions
and friendly criticisms. "Don't furnish
alibis. The people of the town are tired
of having excuses for your defeats ; there
is no disgrace in a defeat provided the
team has worked hard, oljeyed the rules,
and played a good game."

In concluding, Mr. Chase said in part
to the men on the team: "Play hard,
play fair, play fast, play clean; don't
give up; le gentlemen; and, above all.
don't furnish alibis."

Senior Classes See Macbeth.
About 40 members of the senior Eng-

lish classes and several members of the
faculty went by automobile to Spring-
field, Mass., Friday afternoon to see
Robert Mantell. who was playing Mac-
beth at- - the Court Square theatre Friday
evening.

Most of the cars left the school build-
ing shortly after 2 o'clock, arriving in
Springfield early enough to go about the
city and see some of the places of inter-
est. ISome of the pla'-e- s visited were the
public library, the Y. W. C. A., Bay
Path Institute, and the Commercial high
school.

The play was well worth seeing, and
was enjoyed very much by the audience.
Mr. Mantell showed marked talent in his
interpretation of Macbeth, and Miss
Genevieve Hamper as Lady Macbeth was
excellent. The minor characters were
nearly all extremely good. Perhaps one
of the best was Macduff, played by John
Alexander, who was a fine man and a
noble patriot. Another excellent actor
was Edward Lewers. who played the
part f the drunken irter and caused a
laugh at a time when the atmospherewas tense with emotion and terror.
The three witches were indeed terrifying
with their cracked voices and their weird
rhantings. The play was excellent on
the whole, the actors were fine, and
everyone felt well paid for Seeing it.

The senior English classes have been
studying this well-know- n Shakesperean
play, and are rehearsing scenes to be
given in class. For this reason, seeing
the presentation in Springfield was
doubly beneficial.

Scliool Notes of Interest.
Last Friday, as usual, programs bear-

ing on the subject of journalism were
given in each of Miss Craig's junior Eng-lis- h

classes. Madeline Weaver was
chairman in the third period class and
the following progrnm was carried out:
General contents of a newspaper (Sun-
day edition), Madeline Weaver; sum-
mary and criticism of an editorial. Rob-
ert Eddy: summary of a dramatic sketch,
Mildred Hardy: summary of current
events article. Roy Carpenter; a talk on
illustrations of .the newspaper. Glenna
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AT ONE TIME

In place of a single SPECIAL we offer you
three bargains in WINCHESTER TOOLS:

A Genuine Forged Steel 16-o- z. Nail Hammer,
at 69 each

A Slip-Joi- nt Automobile Plier, at 59 each

A Handy Household Screw Driver, at
10 each

The WINCHESTER SPECIALS are abso-

lutely first quality goods and represent the great-
est bargains ever offered in high grade tools.

Robbins & Cowles, Inc.
$3K dl'i Srw"?ftV f
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us in the development of the brain. If
we do not show initiative, if we do not
pay attention, if we are interested in a
hundred' other subjects of no importance,
we make it very hard for ihe teacher who
is trying very hard to help us. . We
should pay attention, else we should not
come to the class room to bother others
who wish to learn. If everyone should
show initiative, what wonderful classes
we might have ! A teacher feels that
his time and effort is wasted when a
class continues to Im uproarious. He
feels that the pupils have little respect
and little desire to learn.

Above all things don't sit back with
an Oh, let George do it" attitude. That
never makes for initiative. If 'George"
said the same thing, the school would be
a school of "dumb-bells.- "- lo your part
and the work will get done. Never leave
it to the other fellow.

In every community, organization, or
group there are always a certain few who
do all the work. Theirs is the glory and
the pleasure, too, else they would not do
it. If each person did his part there
would be many instead of a few of these
and the community would Ik: a model ; as
it is, the majority lack initiative and
the minority continue to labor.

Even in the school, where initiative is
most needed, the "bunch" system pre-
vails, the few do the work. What is to
be done to eliminate this evil? Develop
initiative. Learn the pleasure which
comes of working for work's sake and the
rewards which work brings. Develop the
spirit of "Go and Get It!"
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Attractive Blouses

CLUBS

French Club Tomorrow Night.
A meeting of the Cercle Francais will

be held tomorrow evening in the main
room at 7.30. Dorothy Edwards .has
charge of the program and Ruth Knowl-to- n

is chairman of the refreshments
committee. The main feature of the
program will be the presentation of a
one-a-ct comedy entitled La Surprise
d'Isidore, by members of French 3A and
4A classes. In addition to this there
will le a causerie. La Malade Imagin-air- e.

by Eleanor Manley and Eleanor
Rogers. The cast for La Surprise
d'Isidore is as follows: Isidore, Archie
Adams; Adolph Picard. a specialist for
insane iersons, John Russell : Mine. Pic-
ard. Elizabeth Schwenk ; Jeanne, the
nurse. Alice Boyden; Mine. Duval, the
doctor's mother-in-la- Alia Fitzgerald.

Winifred Cain and Clark Maynard,

i

( UifATOFf. T6 CO.

sPrince; discussion of advertisements of
newspapers, Holland Smith. In the
fourth jieriod division, Iorenzo Coleman

TYLES that satisfy every desire, at the lowest prices com- -
PHYSICS CLASSES VISIT DAM. tea a discussion of the Now lork Times.

in which the following took part: lCubv'ho have received some particularly er.

Carl Farwell, John Miner and teresting letter, pictures and souvenirsGuide Accompanies Party Over the
Kggleston. A very worth-whil- e I roiu r ranee, wm sik-h- k orieny aooui

mensurate with worth -- shoes that "fat where otners ran
and give you that feeling of barefoot comfort so rarely found

such shoes are QUEEN QUALITY, whose makers for

over thirty years have devoted themselves exclusively to the

.making of " famous shoes for women.?

their correspondents. It is hop?d thatprogram planned by Maurice Austin was
every member of the French club will be
present tomorrow evening as the enter-
tainment has been carefully planned
and promises to be unusually

JUST UNPACKED

Never before have we had such a large stock of
crisp, new Blouses as we have right now. We also
cannot remember of any time when blouses were
as attractive as are these new models.

Dainty dimities with narrow flutings or real
lace for trimmings, good quality , batiste or
madras for the more tailored blouses and very
pretty French voiles with wide Filet or Irish
Crochet lace on the collar and cuffs.

These Blouses were made especially for us,
they are cut a good size, all have the turnback
cuffs that are so attractive when wom with suits
or sweaters. The materials and the workmanship
is of the best and the prices are reasonable, being

given in the seventh period class.

Mr. Stolte Speaks at Assembly.
At assembly yesterday morning Mr.

Stolte spoke briefly concerning the
football game playedlast Saturday, saying that last Saturday-wa- s

.the first time this year that the
student body had backed the team prop-
erly. He also emphasized the fact that

SPORTS
i

Ii. II. S. and "E. B." Rivals Clash.

Works at Whitingham.
The two physics classes went Mon-

day by automobile to Whitingham to
study the great earth dam which is to
be the largest in the world. The pro-
ject includes an earth dam 1.200 to 1.4(H)
feet thick at the base, 50 feet at the
top. and 20O feet higher than the level
of the present river bed: a tunnel 1,500feet long which carries the river aroundthis dam. making it possible for the men
to work in the former river bed; a
sluice-wa- y or penstock to carry the waterfour miles over the hills to the powerstation at Sherman; the raising of therailroad tracks, now beside the river, toa height beyond the reach of the waters;the rebuilding of roads which are main
thoroughfares between Wilmington,
Whitingham and other surroundingtowns; the tearing down of houses and
rebuilding them elsewhere; the cuttin"of the timber which will be destroved bvthe water.

This creat earth

on the part ot everyone in
scrappy little gridiron

Greenfield Saturday
school is necessary to carry out any ac-- 1 Brattleboro's
tivity successfully; and incidentally. ' fre J,?!irne--f- u Vl
pointed out the excellent support which ! to hrtttlf wUn

Enter! The
Strap Colonial!

For occasions and places where

the newest style in the correct

type of shoe is essential, this

charming strap Colonial of
fashionable patent leather, with
wood Louis heel and turn sole,
is ideal.

heir old Massachusetts
rivals, playing their usual brand of clean,lias been given football previous to this

yea r. v

Following Mr. Stolte's talk, ByronLeach rendered Pilgrim's Chorus from
Tannhauser. on the piano. A victrola
selection, Marche Slav, by Tschaikowski,
also was given. It is interesting to note
that both of these numbers are on the

hard-fough- t football.
Greenfield was more than a little sur-

prised at the outcome of the game, set-
ting the score at a margin of 7(M), but
fulling short about SM points, the final
score being 20--0 in their favor.

This game was a snappy exhibition of
football, both teams fighting for every
inch of the ground gained throughout the

U marked from S1.98 to So.98.
I list for the music memory contest.

The Family Shoe Storelast May and to be finished in i25 is
being built in three sections. the twoouter sections being just dumped in.
loose, while the center section is washed
by hydraulic pressure, this latter mak-
ing the whole dam very strong.On this trip, the physics classes weeable to see examples of the appliance of
physics, some of which are: The use ofsteam, pulleys, fulcrum and levers, com-
pressed air. livdmiilii- - n nllo ,... t

BRDUNHAM

Harmony Class.
It has been definitely decided to offer

a course in harmony study in the highschool provided enough pupils enroll for
this class to make the proposition worth
while. Miss Hawley will teach this
course, which will be a continuation of
the music appreciation class which Mr.
Braman organized last year. However,
pupils may elect, this study whether theywere members of last year's music ap- -

entire four periods, many times coming
dangerously near to a touchdown.

Brattleboro was very effective on its
punting, and showed a much superior
brand of playing in every way over their
previous game with Springfield.

The team is ready to "pull down" its
next victory Saturday, when it plays the
aggregation from Amherst. A good game
is expected, as Amherst has a fighting
squad and we know the ability of the
local eleven.

haps the parts of the work most inter

Banish Biliousness, Constipation538 3HDDLEBURY STUDENTS.

Sport Hosiery
Fashion and comfort both demand wool in

hosiery for street wear these brisk Fall days.
England, Scotland and America have produced
some lovely hose for this season. We have a wide
variety of stockings from these three countries
to show you. Practically all numbers shown by
us are exclusive with us, therefore you are cer-
tain of being shown something that is different,
yet of good taste when you ask us to supply your
hosiery needs. Prices range from $1.00 to $3.50
the pair.

Di- -Men anil Women Nearly Equally

offers courses in social work. The objectof the school is to train Catholic women
for leadership in their communities and
also to prepare trained social workers.

The courses include : ethics, sociology,clinical psychology, economics, social
eae work, public health, child h- - ine,
home economics and other chuilar

. vided Students by States.
MIDDLEBURY, Oct. 31. Final fig-

ures from the office of the registrar of
Middlebury college show a total enroll-
ment of 53S students. Of these 271 are
enrolled in the men's college and 2G7 in
the women's college.

Make
your
liver
well

and other dyspeptic disorders by a
short course of Beecham's Pills the
unfailing remedy for all irregularities
of the digestive organs. For eliminat-

ing waste products from the system,
improving the anpetite, strengthening
the stomach, and in other respects
keeping the bodily health in a sound
condition

In Suspense.
Hub "now did yon like my speech at

CATHOLIC WOMEN TO MEET.
National Council to Hold Convention in

Washington Nov. 21-2- 5 '

WASHINGTON', Oct, .H.-Cat- holic

womm from all parts of the United
States will attend the second annual con-
vention here of the National Council of
Catholic Women, from November 21 to
2,", to discuss social work in which Cath-
olic women are engaged. The program
includes discussion or plans for organiza-tions in the various sections of the coun-
try.

Among the subjects to be presentedare; Girl Welfare. Housing Conditions
for Girls and Women m Industrial
Cities, Women in Industry. Travellers
Aid, and Immigration and International
Relations. ,

During the convention the delegateswill visit the National Catholic Service
school, , conducted by the council, which

Statistics show that Vermont heads
the list in both colleges, with a total of

the meeting last night
Wife "It reminded me of the time

you courted me, dear."
Hub "How so?"
Wife "Why. I thought you never

would come to the point." Boston

182 of whom 72 are men and 110 are
women. Massachusetts follows with a
total of 07, 38 of whom are men and 5'J Take

J. F. AUSTIN Paying Job.
On his first job John D. Rockefeller

worked three months and earned $50. On
his last job he didn't work at all and
earned $r0,000,000. Nashville

women.
New York takes third place with GO

men and 23 women. Connecticut with
35. men and 25 women and New Jersey
with 22 men and 11 women.

The total number from the other
states is as . follows: New Hampshire
31, Wisconsin 10, Ohio, five, Rhode
Island five, Maine three, California two,
District of Columbia two, .Florida two,
Illinois two, Delaware one, Maryland
one. Utah one, China one and Syria one.

The graduate students number 10, the
seniors 101, the juniors 113, the sopho-
mores 130 and the freshmen 164..

Store Closed Saturday, Nov. 11, Armistice Day.
BRUISES and BUMPS

" . ".USE..

"Strattori's Liniment"

-- 10c 12 pilU
25c 40 pills
50c 90 pills

Sold
everywhere

in boxes
In rural England it is customary to

plait a bunch of straw in a horse's tail
as a sign that its owner is willing to
sell the animal. r


